
2nd Somalia Investments, Trade,Oil Security Exhibition
 and Conference,21-22 July, Laico Regency, Nairobi

Somalia's Private sector has been more resilient than the Public sector which collapse more than 25 years ago, with 
the  defeat of Alshabaab in Somalia and with the forthcoming elections a new Federal Government is expected
that might usher in new hope. Normalcy seems to be returning setting grounds for resconstruction and vast amounts
of  foreign direct investment. Puntland, and Somaliland have been around for more than 18 years with working 
Governments. Come and listen to the opportunities and challenges that are possible in this major conference. 
Registration email: info@amsasconsulting.com

TO REGISTER FOR THE CONFERENCE: 
AUSTRALIA: 12  Sydney Road, Coburg,Victoria 3058. Tel: +61-84004482, Fax: + 61-386 720 703 
KENYA:P.O. Box 2677 - 00100 NairobiTel: +254-205228184,Mobile:  +254-738 239 410/704166 658

Email: info@amsasconsulting.com
SOMALIA: Tel:+252 616462716         

Key Topics and Themes include:
- Government Policies,strategies: Growth & Future
- Banking & Insurance (Islamic Banking & Takaful)
- Hydrocarbon Potential of Somalia
- Education - Universities and Colleges needs
- Mining 
- Infrastructure & Investment Needs
- Telecommunications, and ICT
- Somalia’s Downstream Markets & Development
- Fishing
- Foreign Players In Somalia
- Energy Development & Power needs
- Security 
- Political Developments 
- Federation,Legal and Commercial Laws developments
- International Aid and Development

The Somali Diaspora send home some $2Billion Dollars annually for both investments and supporting their people this feagure
drwafs all foreign aid combined.Trade and Invesments is also expectd to grow exponentially after the elections.Federation is also
expected to be finalized soon with the possibility of one-man-one vote elections.The  Banking sector is controled by Hawala 
companies that are very effienct and looking for partnerships with foreign Banks.

On education and human development many colleges and Universities have flourished but is not enough and more than 1Million
Somalis go overseas for further education. Somalia.Sudan and Somalia were consindered as the best prospects 
for oil and gas in sub-saharan Africa in the late 1980’s. About 20 years ago Angola and Mozambique were considered as a 
no go zone area for  investments. Today both of these countries are considered as the largest oil and gas producers in Africa. 
On Mining Commercial deposits of Tin,Tantalum, Iron, and one of the Worlds Largest deposits of Gympsum is available.

The Property sector is also seeing rebirth with the return of the Diaspora Somalis and other business people traveling for business
to the many regional states of Somalia.Many Hotels and Apartments are being built and many projects are ongoing while others
are on the drawing boards.

The recent oil discoveries in Kenya and Uganda coupled with more gas discoveries offshore in Mocambique and
Tanzania are large and world-class,with potential for more to come,including prospects for an oil leg offshore 
Eastern Africa-Somalia included. These discoveries encourages LNG plants on Somalia,Tanzania and Mozambique
and will make the zone akin to the Northwest Shelf in Australia and Qatar but situated on the western edge of the 
Asian LNG import market and in competition with older supply centers in Southeast Asia and Australasia. 

Amsas Consulting presents a two day Investments,Trade, Oil, Security Conference and Exhibition, on 21-22ndJuly 2016.
Sponsorships and discounts are also available before 21 April, 2016 so come and Learn, Exhibit and Network with key decision
makers in both the Private and Public sectors of Somalia and Kenya.
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